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Abstract: This paper presents a wireless sensor node (WSN) system where an electromagnetic
(EM) energy harvester is utilized for charging its rechargeable batteries while the system is
operational. The capability and the performance of an in-house low-frequency EM energy
harvester for charging rechargeable NiMH batteries were experimentally verified in
comparison to a regular battery charger. Furthermore, the power consumption of MicaZ
motes, used as the WSN, was evaluated in detail for different operation conditions.
The battery voltage and current were experimentally monitored during the operation of the
MicaZ sensor node equipped with the EM vibration energy harvester. A compact (24.5 cm3)
in-house EM energy harvester provides approximately 65 µA charging current to the
batteries when excited by 0.4 g acceleration at 7.4 Hz. It has been shown that the current
demand of the MicaZ mote can be compensated for by the energy harvester for a specific
low-power operation scenario, with more than a 10-fold increase in the battery lifetime.
The presented results demonstrate the autonomous operation of the WSN, with the
utilization of a vibration-based energy harvester.
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1. Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSN) have become an important component for automation and
monitoring in today’s general ICT infrastructure. A WSN is established by autonomous wireless
communication devices, which are equipped with several sensors, such as light, sound, temperature,
humidity, acceleration, magnetic fields, etc. Managing the power consumption of a node in a WSN is
an essential step to prop up a reliable network with a long, maintenance-free operation lifetime [1,2].
Analyses and optimization of communication systems and networks have been performed [3–6]
toward the development of theoretical design principles for, as well as the demonstration of energy
harvesting communication networks as part of the Energy harvesting Communication network:
Optimization and demonstration (E-CROPS) project [7].
The lifetime of the communication nodes in the network are affected by the WSN architecture,
environmental parameters and battery capacity. In [8], battery performance is evaluated over the WSN
characteristics, such as the power consumption of the nodes and communication distance. The impacts
of operating temperature, discharge current and discharging-charging cycle on the battery lifetime has
been experimentally demonstrated in [9]. Utilizing energy harvesting systems as alternative energy
sources is one of the most promising solutions to reduce the battery lifetime limitations and dependency
of battery performance on the network characteristics and operation environment [10].
Energy harvesters exploit environmental energy sources, such as heat, sunlight, RF signals or
vibration, and convert them to electrical energy. Solar energy harvesters are more interesting in outdoor
applications due to the availability of sunlight [11]. However, the generated energy level scales with the
size of the solar panel, and the efficiency is drastically affected for indoor applications [12]. In RF power
harvesters, the challenge is the efficient design of the interface circuit with the limited RF power in the
environment [13,14]. Hence, RF energy harvesting is mostly useful if there exists an RF power base
station, or for powering ultra-low power wireless architectures, or a sensor network when the node
operates with a very low duty cycle. Among the mentioned ambient energy sources, vibration is
particularly attractive, as it is easily available in daily life, such as in vehicle motions, human movements
and seismic vibrations that vary in frequency and amplitude. These vibrations are harvested by using
different energy conversion methods, such as piezoelectric, electrostatic and electromagnetic (EM)
transduction. The piezoelectric energy conversion is the most common approach used for harvesting
vibrations in the range of 40 Hz to 400 Hz [15,16]. However, most of the vibrations lie at a lower
frequency band (<20 Hz), leading to challenges in reducing the energy harvester size. Besides, the high
output impedance of piezoelectric and electrostatic harvesters potentially leads to low power levels at the
harvester output [17,18]. EM energy harvesters are good candidates for operation at a low frequency
band due to the presence of a magnet, which naturally acts as a concentrated seismic mass, enabling the
matching of the resonance frequency of the system with the ambient vibration frequency within a limited
device volume [19].
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Although there are plenty of theoretical works examining the limits of energy harvesting WSNs [20–23],
there are only a few examples including a practical application. In [24], an RF energy harvesting
system with a power combiner circuit was used to increase the primary battery lifetime of the ultra-low
power node for safety monitoring of vehicle equipment. A 120-Hz, cantilever-type piezoelectric
energy harvester has been presented in detail, and the operation of a custom-designed transmitter on
the harvested energy with a 1.6% duty cycle has been demonstrated in [15]. A low-power sensor node
for condition monitoring in [25] was autonomously powered by a meandering piezoelectric energy
harvester excited with 0.45 g at 40.8 Hz. In this battery-free system, initially, the required energy was
added up in a storage buffer while the system was off, and after a threshold was reached, the sensor
node was turned on to read the sensors and to receive and transmit data within a determined
time interval.
This study demonstrates the utilization of an electromagnetic energy harvester for charging the
batteries of a MicaZ wireless sensor node while the node is operational. The energy harvester module
has been designed and fabricated for energy generation at low vibration frequencies, and the MicaZ
mote has been optimized for low power operation. “On-line” charging enables continuous operation of
the WSN, while increasing its battery lifetime. This paper is organized as follows: A detailed
description of the MicaZ architecture is presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the utilized EM
energy harvester together with its battery charging characteristics. The measurement results of the
MicaZ power consumption with and without the EM energy harvester are presented in Section 4.
Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 5.
2. MicaZ System Architecture and Energy Consumption Features
2.1. Hardware and Software
In this study, one of the most utilized WSN platforms, MicaZ motes from Crossbow Technology,
Inc., has been used as the testbed [26]. This platform is equipped with an IEEE 802.15.4 compliant,
Chipcon CC240 RF transceiver and Atmega 128L micro-controller. The MicaZ mote was equipped
with MTS310CB [27] data acquisition sensor boards, containing various devices, such as a dual-axis
accelerometer, a dual-axis magnetometer, light, temperature and acoustic sensors and a sounder.
For this study, the accelerometer of the data acquisition sensor board was used. A gateway MicaZ
mote in collaboration with a MIB520 programming board was connected to a laptop, which acts as the
network fusion center.
TinyOS 2.1.0 [28], an open-source, event-based operating environment, was installed and applied
as the operating system of the MicaZ motes. Eclipse IDEv3.5.0, which is equipped with the Yeti2
plugin (a TinyOS plugin), was used for generating and modifying the codes. Data processing was done
in MATLAB and Microsoft Excel.
To observe the MicaZ mote current variation curve during the experiments, an Instek
GDS-2072A Visual Persistence Digital Storage Oscilloscope was applied as a monitoring and
recording unit. Moreover, HPVEE software ran on a PC, which was connected to a digital multimeter
for recording the current and voltage variation of the batteries, and these were used during
the experiments.
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2.2. Energy Consumption Model and Components
One of the main determinants of reliable network operation is the node lifetime. Conserving a
node’s battery power and voltage as much as possible is important for many sensing applications, as
variations in power supply voltage level may directly affect the sensor output [29].
By keeping track of the current consumption of a node in different operational modes and taking
occasional measurements of the residual supply voltage (e.g., battery), the life time of a node can be
estimated. The total energy consumption of a node within the time period (0, T) can be calculated
as follows:
.

.

d

(1)

where Icon.i(t) is the instantaneous current drawn by node i and VPS (t) is the power supply voltage level.
Equation (1) can be used for measuring the energy consumption of each unit in a WSN node, such as
the micro controller unit (MCU), radio, Light Emitting Diodes (LED) and the sensors. For the rest of
the presented experiments in this section, the power supply level was kept fixed at 2.6 V by using a DC
power supply. Therefore, the only unknown parameter of Equation (1) becomes the current waveform,
Icon.i(t) with this configuration, the current consumption of each unit of the WSN node was measured.
One of these units is the microcontroller, which is the ATmega128L for MicaZ motes. This
microcontroller has different operation modes, such as active, idle, extended standby, power-down,
power-save, ADC noise reduction and standby. By using the TinyOS code, just the microcontroller of
MicaZ was activated and set in different modes. An empty-loop application was used to put the MCU
in active mode. As soon as the MCU finishes executing 105 empty loops, it goes to the other modes,
which are defined in the TinyOS code. Therefore, current flow variations for each mode can be
monitored on the oscilloscope.
There are three LEDs on the MicaZ mote. For capturing the current draw by LEDs, a code was
generated to periodically activate and turn off the red LED. The transceiver unit utilized in MicaZ is
CC2420, and it has only one receive (RX) mode and seven transmit modes (TX). For capturing
the MicaZ RX current, one MicaZ mote (Node 1) was programmed to receive (RX) the data.
All components on Node 1 and the sensor board were turned off by the TinyOS code, except the radio
unit. Another MicaZ mote (Node 2) was programmed to broadcast (TX) 36 bytes of packet data.
For recognizing the exact period and current consumption of RX and TX units of Node 1 and Node 2,
the 36 bytes of packet data were sent six times every 2 s by Node 2. Consequently, all of the
broadcasted data was detected by Node 1, without any loss. By monitoring the current values and
averaging the consecutive measurement results, the accurate values of the time period and current flow
were obtained for the RX and TX modes. It should be noted that the MCU is in idle mode when the
radio unit sends and receives data; therefore, the idle mode current value of the MCU was deducted from
the measured values. The experiment for the TX current flow measurements was done for all of the
possible RF transmission power levels, ranging from 0 dBm (1 mW) to −25 dBm (seven levels) [30].
The accelerometer (ADXL202JE) on the sensor-board was selected as the data acquisition device.
This device is a low-power MEMS surface micro-machined two-axis accelerometer with a dynamic
range of ±2 g and 10-bit resolution. For this study, only one axis of the sensor was activated for
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measurement by the TinyOS code. Table 1 summarizes the current drawn by different units of the
MicaZ mote, tested with the presented procedure.
Table 1. Average current draw of the MicaZ components.
Radio unit (mA)
TX: 0 dBm
TX: −1 dBm
TX: −3 dBm
TX: −5 dBm
TX: −7 dBm
TX: −10 dBm
TX: −15 dBm
TX: −25 dBm
RX

17.2
16.2
15.5
13.8
12.5
11
10
8.5
19

MCU (mA)

Active
Idle
Standby

7.8
3.4
0.024

Acceleration sensor

Light emitting diodes
(LEDs)

~0.5 mA

2.2 mA each

2.3. MicaZ Operation Scenario
An operation scenario was setup to observe the energy consumption of each operation executed by
the MicaZ mote in order to optimize the lifetime of the network and to design the energy harvester
unit. According to the scenario, MicaZ was supplied with a DC supply at 2.6 V and was programmed
to read the acceleration data 10 times and average the read data. The node ID plus the averaged data
were broadcasted to another MicaZ mote every 1 min (the task execution period).
The RF transmission power was set to −25 dBm, which has a minimum current consumption of 8.5 mA,
according to the experimental results shown in Table 1. After broadcasting the data, the transceiver was
switched to the power-saving mode (standby). All of the LEDs and sensors were deactivated, except the
accelerometer. Figure 1 demonstrates the transient current of the MicaZ mote for this operation scenario.
The corresponding current value of each event is given in Table 2. With the help of this scenario,
the average power consumption has been estimated. It is seen that the sensor read operation and the
standby mode are the dominant contributors to the power dissipation for this operation scenario.
Figure 1. The current draw of the MicaZ mote with the given operation scenario.
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Table 2. MicaZ energy consumption for each operation (2.6 V power supply).
Event
MCU check
Reading acceleration sensor (10×)
Radio power up
MCU activation
Packet send from MCU to radio
Listen channel
Radio calibration and packet transmission
Standby time
Total

Current draw
0.8 mA
3.7 mA
~60 mA
7.8 mA
23.8 mA
22 mA
13.2 mA
24 µA
–

Duration
300 × 760 µs
670 ms
590 µs
760 µs
840 µs
7.16 ms
960 µs
59.091 s
60 s

Energy consumption
474 µJ
6.4 mJ
92 µJ
15.41 µJ
51.97 µJ
410 µJ
32.94 µJ
3.687 mJ
11.162 mJ (186.04 µW)

3. Electromagnetic Energy Harvester
3.1. Energy Harvester Implementation
In the frame of this study, the effect of introducing an EM energy harvester into a WSN system on the
charge and discharge profile of its battery was experimentally investigated. Figure 2 presents the block
diagram of the implemented energy harvesting system, which is composed of a simple and low-cost
in-house EM energy harvester and an interface electronic circuit. The energy harvester utilized in the
presented system has been adopted from the previously reported harvesters by the authors [19,31–33]
regarding the energy consumption characteristics of the MicaZ motes reported in Table 2. The utilized
energy harvester module is composed of a cylindrical tube package, two fixed magnets at the upper and
bottom caps, a free moving magnet suspended inside the tube and a pick-up coil, which is wound
around the tube. When the energy harvester is exposed to vibration towards the tube axis, the free
magnet starts moving, and an AC voltage is induced across the coil according to Faraday’s law of
induction. The harvested voltage is rectified and boosted with the help of a two-stage Dickson rectifier,
which steps-up the input AC voltage about four times, considering that the threshold voltage drops (Vth)
of the utilized diodes (
4
). The schematic of the rectifier is presented in Figure 3.
A small-sized 10-µF SMD capacitor, mounted on the PCB, is used for storing the output DC voltage.
Figure 2. Block diagram of the energy harvesting system. EM, electromagnetic.

VAC

VDC
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Figure 3. Schematic of the two-stage Dickson rectifier.

Figure 4 shows the assembled energy harvester module and the rectifying electronics on Printed
Circuit Board (PCB). The volume of the system is 24.5 cm3, which is about the size of a regular C-type
battery. The harvester coil wound around the tube has 1,000 turns and 185 Ω internal resistance. The size
of the utilized fixed magnets is 5.3 × 5.3× 5.3 mm3 and the moving cylindrical magnet has a 7.5-mm
height and 10-mm diameter. The resonance frequency of the assembled EM energy harvester is
determined by the mass of the free magnet and the force interaction between the magnets, which is
related to their sizes. The location of the coil and the size of the free magnet are optimized for achieving
the maximum change of the magnetic flux through the coil. The number of coil turns determines the
induced voltage across the terminals; however, a compromise must be made between the internal
resistance of the coil and the generated voltage to obtain a high overall efficiency. Besides, in the
rectifier stage, ultra-low threshold PMEG2005EL Schottky chip diodes [34] were utilized to minimize
the voltage drop during rectification. Figure 5 represents the generated RMS open-circuit output voltage
across the coil for different excitation frequencies for 4-mm peak-to-peak displacement. The highest
induced RMS voltage was achieved for the 7.4-Hz frequency, corresponding to 0.4 g acceleration,
and the operation bandwidth (BW) of the harvesters (−3 dB bandwidth) was measured as 1.3 Hz.
Figure 4. (a) The fabricated energy harvester module; and (b) the rectifying electronics on
Printed Circuit Board (PCB).

Figure 5. Frequency response of the fabricated EM energy harvester excited with 4-mm
displacement. The RMS value of the output voltage is maximized at 7.4 Hz, corresponding
to a 0.4-g peak acceleration.
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Figure 6 shows the rectified output voltage and the output power as a function of the load current.
The maximum power of 263 µW can be delivered to a 115 µA (20 kΩ) load at an external vibration
frequency of 7.4 Hz and 0.4 g.
Figure 6. Characteristic of the EM energy harvesting system excited with a 7.4-Hz
frequency and 0.4-g acceleration; the rectified output voltage and output power vs. load
current drawn from the DC output terminal.
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3.2. Charging Characteristics of NiMH Rechargeable Battery
Utilization of the fabricated energy harvester for charging rechargeable batteries was studied as the
next step. For this, the charging and discharging characteristics of the batteries were analyzed.
The state-of-the-art rechargeable battery type on the market is the nickel metal hybrid (NiMH), with a
nominal cell voltage of 1.2 V and a charged open circuit voltage ranging from 2.5 to 3.5 V [35].
Figure 7 illustrates the discharge characteristic of the 1800-mAh NiMH battery under constant current
load. The value of the battery voltage is dependent on the discharge current: a higher load current
results in a lower battery voltage, due to the higher voltage drops on the internal resistance of the
battery. For most of the discharge time, the voltage profile remains flat at a value known as the
midpoint voltage. Depending on the discharge current, the midpoint voltage may vary between 1.1 and
1.25 V. When the battery voltage falls below a certain cutoff, it drops extremely fast, and further
discharging may cause damage to the cells and consequently degrade the battery capacity. As seen in
Figure 7, the cutoff voltage is about 1 V for NiMH batteries.
Figure 7. NiMH discharge characteristic with a constant discharge current of 36 and 72 mA.
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A NiMH cell can be charged by three different methods: fast charge (1 to 4 h), slow charge
(up to 12 h) and trickle charge, which is used for keeping the battery in a fully-charged state to recover
self-discharging. Figure 8 shows the charging profile of the battery from its cut-off voltage of around 1 V
by a regular charger by using slow rate charging. When the battery acquires full charge (100% capacity),
the charger automatically terminates the process. Here, maintaining the most efficient charge condition
is critical for the battery lifetime, so the charging current and the battery temperature are regulated by
the charger while charging.
Figure 8. Voltage variation of a 1800-mAh NiMH battery with slow rate charging.
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To compare, the batteries were charged with the energy harvester system. For this test, two serially
connected NiMH batteries are used, as they would be arranged in this configuration while powering
the MicaZ mote. Figure 9 illustrates the full test setup, which consists of a shaker table, a control unit,
an amplifier, a feedback accelerometer, an interface computer and a multi-meter. The energy harvester
was excited in different vibration conditions, and the harvested current was continuously forced into
the batteries for charging. The rechargeable batteries were charged, starting from their cut-off
discharge voltage, 2 V (1 V each).
Figure 9. The test setup of charging two series rechargeable batteries.

Figure 10 shows the charging profile of the batteries for different vibration conditions. As expected,
the energy harvester provides the maximum average charging current of 65 µA to the batteries, when
excited at its resonance frequency of 7.4 Hz with 0.4 g peak acceleration. The voltage of the batteries
shows a similar trend with different charging durations. However, it takes more than 40 h even for the
best case to fully charge the batteries. Therefore, it is more feasible to maintain the fully-charged
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batteries at this state with the power delivered by the energy harvester, rather than charging after the
battery is depleted. This also enables charging the batteries while they are supplying the specified
device, such as the MicaZ mote utilized in this study. This kind of charging is similar to the trickle
charging method, due to its small constant charging current rate and its “on-line” charging nature.
Figure 10. Charging of the two 1800 mA·h batteries in series by the fabricated
electromagnetic energy harvester in three different vibration conditions.

4. Energy Harvesting Wireless Sensor Node
Figure 11 presents the test setup for realizing an energy harvesting wireless sensor node. The MicaZ
mote was powered by two serially connected rechargeable AA-sized NiMH batteries. Besides, an EM
harvester was connected across the batteries for charging. The MicaZ mote was programmed
according to the scenario defined in Section 2, for reading the acceleration sensor and transmitting data
at different time intervals. The batteries were fully charged at the beginning of the experiment, and the
energy harvester was excited with 7.4 Hz and 0.4 g continuous sinusoidal vibration. The same tests
were repeated for the case where there is no energy harvester connected, in order to see the
contribution of the harvested energy to the battery lifetime. The voltage and the current of the
rechargeable battery were continuously measured and recorded during the tests.
Figure 11. Energy harvesting wireless sensor node test setup. The battery voltage and current
are measured for two configurations: with and without the inclusion of the energy harvester.

Figures 12–14 show the discharging profiles of the batteries when the MicaZ mote operates with the
scenario presented in Section 2.3. The only difference is that three different task execution periods of 1 s, 20 s
and 1 min were tested. One of the first observations is that the battery voltage ripples within a band for all of
the experiments with and without the energy harvester. This is due to the decreased impedance of the MicaZ
mote during the data transmission events: a large current is drawn from the battery when the radio is on.

Energies 2014, 7
Figure 12. Discharging profile of the batteries in the operation of the MicaZ mote with a
1-s task execution time; the energy harvester is excited with 7.4 Hz frequency and
0.4 g acceleration.

Figure 13. Discharging profile of the batteries in the operation of the MicaZ mote with
a 20-s task execution time; the energy harvester is excited with 7.4 Hz frequency and
0.4 g acceleration.

Figure 14. Discharging profile of the batteries in the operation of the MicaZ mote with a
1-min task execution time; the energy harvester is excited with 7.4 Hz frequency and
0.4 g acceleration.
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For a 1-s task execution period, Figure 12 depicts that the energy harvester does not have a large impact
on the battery voltage and consequently on the battery life. From Figure 13, it is seen that the harvested
energy can only replenish the battery discharging for the 20-s task execution period. On the other hand,
for the 1-min task execution period case, Figure 14 demonstrates that the harvester almost prevents the
batteries from discharging, keeping them in a fully-charged state and guaranteeing node operation at
the optimized voltage. The average power consumption of the MicaZ mote for this operation scenario
was measured as 186.04 µW, as presented in Table 2, which means that the energy harvester provides
a similar amount of power to the batteries with the given vibration profile.
Comparing the battery voltage trends for different cases (with and without the energy harvester for
different task execution periods) shows the significance of adjusting the duty cycle of a wireless sensor
node according to the available power generated by the energy harvester. The voltage drop is
decreased with an optimized adjustment, increasing the lifetime of the batteries. The voltage drop
performance of the batteries is further improved, since the battery charge state is kept close to its
maximum capacity in an optimized energy harvesting wireless sensor node.
After this inference, the current across the rechargeable batteries was investigated in detail to get
quantitative data on the lifetime of the studied energy harvesting WSN. Figures 15 and 16 show the
current drawn from the rechargeable battery during the operation of the MicaZ mote without the energy
harvester for task execution periods of 1 s and 1 min. The average current consumption is 255 µA and
72 µA for the 1-s and 1-min cases, respectively.
Figure 15. The current drawn from the battery in the operation of the MicaZ note
(1-s task execution time) without the electromagnetic (EM) energy harvester.
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Figure 16. The current drawn from the battery in the operation of the MicaZ note
(1-min task execution time) without the EM energy harvester.
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On the other hand, Figures 17 and 18 show the battery current with the energy harvester integrated
with the system. In this configuration, the energy harvester not only supplies the standby mode current
of the MicaZ mote, but it also charges the rechargeable battery during the standby operation.
The negative current values seen in Figures 17 and 18 clearly show that the current is forced into
the batteries by the energy harvester; therefore, these time slots correspond to the charging instances of
the batteries.

30
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Battery Current (mA)

Figure 17. The current passing through the rechargeable battery with the 1-s task execution
time, when the system operates together with the EM energy harvester.
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Figure 18. The current passing through the rechargeable battery with the 1-min task
execution time, when the system operates together with the EM energy harvester.
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Table 3 presents the average battery current values for different task execution periods and the
corresponding expected increase in the battery lifetime. Comparing Figures 15–18, it is seen that
the energy harvester saves about 65 µA of current from the overall consumption of the system.
The average current consumption of the system reduces from 72 µA to 6.3 µA for the scenario with a
1-min task execution time. This implies that 169 µW of power were provided by the energy harvester
compared to the dissipated power of 186.04 µW. This corresponds to 90% of the whole power required
by the WSN, resulting in about a 10-times increase in the expected battery lifetime for this scenario.
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Table 3. Average battery current and battery lifetime increment.

Task: Read acceleration (10×),
average, transmit data execution time
1s
20 s
1 min

Average current on the batteries
Without energy
harvester

With energy harvester
(7.4 Hz and 0.4 g)

255 µA
99.7 µA
72 µA

195 µA
38.1 µA
6.3 µA

Battery lifetime
increment
30%
161%
1042%

Experimental results show that the full capacity of a battery can be maintained through the charging
of the energy harvester during the operation of the MicaZ mote, with optimized operation scheduling.
Furthermore, the proposed method is also advantageous in terms of battery cycle life, as it provides a
low charging current with a maximum peak value of 1 mA. The minimized average current
consumption (6.3 µA) further prolongs the battery lifetime.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, integrating an electromagnetic energy harvester into a WSN node for charging its
batteries was demonstrated. The power dissipation of MicaZ motes and the charging and discharging
profiles of rechargeable batteries were investigated. It was experimentally shown that the
custom-designed EM energy harvester for low frequency vibrations can provide adequate current to
charge the batteries of the WSN node and increase its lifetime by a factor of more than 10. The MicaZ
sensor node was adjusted for a task operation of reading acceleration sensor data and transmitting it
within a 1-min task execution time. Besides, the electromagnetic energy harvester was operated with
7.4 Hz and 0.4 g vibrations. Although the energy harvester cannot supply the required instantaneous
power for radio operation (RX or TX), the power demand can be fulfilled by optimizing the operation
scheduling and adjusting the duration of the low-power standby mode, creating room for the energy
harvester to charge the batteries. Furthermore, integrating an energy harvester into the system is also
advantageous in terms of battery cycle life, as it provides a low charging current and minimized
average battery current consumption.
The experimental results show that charging rechargeable batteries of a WSN node while it is
operational, with an electromagnetic energy harvesting system, is a promising approach for the
realization of fully-autonomous sensor networks. The system can be used for offshore environmental
monitoring of storms, rain, etc., where the energy source is the ocean waves. Moreover, the system can
be used in tunnels or bridges for structural health monitoring by fine tuning the energy harvester
resonance frequency according to the environmental vibration conditions, together with a suitable
reconfiguration of the MicaZ mote operation.
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